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MONCTON WILL BE A 
GREAT HIVE Of 

INDUSTRY

i=

NO CONSUMPTION 
HERE IN THIRTY 

YEARS

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

.. ■■ ’j|
!OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

Mir THE LATEST PT\/Y HIT f1
NEWS, VIEWS AND V L/f !/✓ / I 

COMMENT ON LJ Z V^ZX X LJ
L liAvi -,n ............... A St. Catherine’s Man Plans to 

Harness the Tides of the Petit- 
co^iac River and Develop 
Cheap Power for Railway Town 
—Would Create Great Harbor

vMONCTON WINSSHRUBB TRIMMEDEACH TEAM GETS
TWO POINT SCORE

Dr. Walker Tells Every Day 
Club That Province Will be 
Geared in That Time if 
People Do Their Duty.

lh -, ’Hi iV
IDORÀNDO IN A Defeated Dorchester in Inter-

mediate Hockey League Game 

Last Night.

J|iaf ter s

EAST RACE 1Another Interesting Game in the 
Commercial Bowling League 

Last Night

; s111
mSt. Cetkerines, Ont.. Feb; 25r-A despatch 

from St. John, to the effect that a strong 
is being organized and is apply* m

y %

The Mohawks and Dorchester played a 
close game in New Brunswick intermediate 
hockey league here this evening, the Mo
hawks winning by the score 2 to 1. The 
game was clean, there being only one pen
alty, Muggah, of the Mohawks, being sent 
to the boards: Over time was necessary to 
decide the game. Moncton and Dorchester 
both scored in the second half. , Chapman 
scored for Dorchester, and Kennedy and 
Brown for the home team.

Moncton.

T?Not only should there be a. provincial 
sanitarium in Now Brunswick, but’ the 
municipality of the city and county of 
St. John should provide one of ite own.
The people’s money has provided a gen
eral hospital, an epidemic hospital and an 
isolation hospital, and there is surely as 
great need of a hospital. for consumption 

Goal Dorchester. ^ for ecarlet fever, diphtheria or small-
DaUphine ........ .............................. McAllister poX-
Swetnam ..................P°.ln.t-................ ■ palmer This view was expressed last evening by

Uover Polnt; Burnyeat k Thomas Walker in a very interesting,
Armory tonight. ^ Rover. practical address oh tuberculosis in the

Every American indoor record from the Muggah'..............v 'ocntre ........ A‘ Chlpman Every Day Qub hall. The room was well
first to the fifteenth mile was broken. In Rtnnedy .................... ...... Gaudet fi][ed, and the address of the president of
the fimt müe a comm^ ^ ............. »W W,"g. ......... Ro6lnaoli the New Brml6wiek Society for the Pre-

laps' inhthc tenth. Dorando made several Bpown »...............^“.W‘nS:.. -................. Tait' vention of, Tuberculosis was- hear with

game efforts to regain the lost ground in » “* ■ 1 ~ deep interest.
the twelfth and thirteenth miles, hut asirv V M À In speaking of fresh air, Dr. Walker
Shrubb never flowed him to get more PUIt | LAINU I. M. /A. ^ ^ hjs treàtment of a patient ill with

rime for tiie Hftren miles was'1.24.06 4-5. i TRIMMED BY U. N. B. pneumonia during January. This patient
Shrubb's lead at the finish was two and ÿredericton, N, B., Feb. 25.—(Special)— lay in a room with a window always

three-quarter laps. Ifie Portland Y. M. A. basket ball team open, and the doctor believed he recover-
Dorando completed the fifteen miles, nn- arrjve(j from gt. John this evening and ed more rapidly because of the constant 

falling in a «print which wae loudly aPT I p&yed a match with the U. N. B. team supply fresh air, He is now perfectely 
plauded by the crowd. ; at the gymnasium, but were defeated by a well. Dr. Walker also told of a consump-

Buffalo. N. Y., Feb. 25—The failure ol j spore aj forty.four to sixteen. After the live patient who was improving in health 
“Tom" Longboat, the., Canadian Indian, ajj paired to Washington's cafe and who slept in a fireless room with an
to keep his engagement here tonight with an(j part0ok 0f an oyster supper. open window.
Alf. Shrubb, was a deep disappointment ___________ He began his address by saying that
to the Englishman. The fear that he there were 60,000 consumptives in Cad-
might not get a contest of any kind was iç THF FAST OF ada. with about 3,000 deaths a year, and
dissipated when Dorando Pietri, the Ital- 1 I il- ■ vrs 3,000 cases in New Brunswick with about
ian, arrived ready for a race and glad to I IV/INfl FALLING ? 600 deaths. This was a larger number of
get on with Shrubb under any conditions. «-• » 1'■ ram,».. deaths than from typhoid fever, scarlet
He readily agreed to substitute fof Long- ..Cost of living, as measured by the Lon, [eVer, -diphtheria, measles and . smallpox
boat in a fifteen mile contest.'Shrubb nil- don Economist's index number, has hardly combined. Yet for these diseases epidemic
ed a 7 to 10 favorite in what little betting varied since the close of last September. aml isolation hospitals were provided. It ..r.i

apparent just before, the race began. It was then 2,200; a month later it was high time the people took up sen- riVII SERVICE MEIN
jQne wager was reported of $800 to $1,000. 2,194; at the opening of this month it oualy the fight against consumption. . T|n>i
The uncertainty as to the outcome of the was 2,196. On June 1, 1907, this index _Dlv Walker told in an interesting way FORM ASSOCIATION
affair told on the attendance which was number was 2,601, the highest in' thirty about the discovery of the baAerial ■
less than half the nuiinber that saw Long, ryears. The February index number, then, j Qn • of xieeaee and of ., the- bacillus of 
boat defeat Dorando a month ago. ihe ifl something like 15 per cent, below the ,vnsumpt;0n. and said that the disease

wère sent away to a good start at high of 190Ï. was not hereditary, although hereditÿ
But the question comes up now, as it did mate a person more susceptible to

consumer .( Th<_ amodies were pure air, good 
food, preferably milk—and eggs, and 
hygienic surroundings. People should live 
in well ventilated, dry, add well con-

English Runner Won Fifteen 
MHe Race last Night After 
Breaking All Previous Indoor 

Records. . ,

company
ing for a charter to harness the tides of 
the Bay of Fundy is causing interest 
throughout this district, as a 
being worked up by J. L. Weller, of this 
city

Xhere was another interesting game m 
he Commercial Bowling League series on 

Black's alleys last night, when the Insur- 
.nce- men and. Dunlop Rubber Company s 

each won. two points. This evening 
the MeAvity foundry' men and O. H. War- 
viek’s team will try conclusions. The fol- 
owing was last night's play:

Insurance.
89 91 257 2-3

..61 77 82 220 1-3

..68 111 . 75 254 2-3
.. . 79 68 84 231

il il mom- .... 79 87 81 247 1-!

w

PMik:scheme is ( f.loam

The Telegraph's correspondent today had 
an interview with Mr. Weller, who brief
ly outlined the proposal. On looking over 
the ground, he said, he noticed that na
ture had provided means by which, when 
properly developed, a large amount of con
tinuous power can be generated, and w 
company is now seeking incorporation to
carry out the idea. .. . .

The main power plant will be located 
on the Petitcodiac river, below -Moncton. 
The scheme provides for extensive dams, 
which, incidentally, will givf Monctona 

’ harbor twenty miles long

Buffalo, N. Y, Feb. 25-Leading his op
ponent from the crack of the pistol to the 
finish, Alf Shrubb, the English runner, 
easily defeated Pietri Dorando, the Italian, 
in a fifteen-mile race at the 74th Regiment

7 .
i

7
iffichuin .. .. 77 
Ri-.iiic 
Wr®m 
Ward

I
364 432 413 1209

' Dunlop Rubber Company. 
Cowans .... 77 88 97 262
Howard .. 
ltodgers .
Gunn .. .
Coleman ..

I*
%81 86 254

67 97 62 226
89 90 69 248
88 - 75 84 247

87 • re"fine deep water

° The°ising and falling of tide in the Pet
itcodiac river represents an enrgy of ahou. 
3.000.000 horse-power lier day, but only a 
small portion of this can be utilized Ton 
tinuously.

The
develop about 100,000 horse-power 
not proposed to operate at St..John at 
present, as the range of tide at that 
is very much less than at the head of tne 

bay.

I
l• •. t_ i IMS': : ■

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney* 
Liver or Bladder Trouble?

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kldaey, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all ear 
Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by MalL

■

'408 431 398 1237

MRS. GEO. F. SMITH HEAD 
OF LADIES GOLF CLUB

V I

Moncton plant will be desigiied to
The' annual meeting of the Ladies’ As

sociation of tlie St. John Golf Club was 
held at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
the club house. Reports were submitted 
by the secretary, Miss Sidney Smith, in
cluding the financial statement, and were 
considered very satisfactory. The ladies 
have' during the year done excellent work 
not only as players but as affording ma
terial assistance in the finances of the 
club.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. George F. Smith, president; 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, vice-president 
Miss Sidney Smith', secretary-treasurer; 
MnvFrantiip Stetson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs.'Silas A1 ward, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. 
J. U. Thomas,"Mrs. J. M. Magee and Mrs. 
George McAvity.

Mrs. Harold C.- Schofield was chosen 
captain, and Muriel Robertson, Miss Hare 
and Miss, Warner, members of the greens 
committee.

The men’s annual meeting Will be held 
•n Monday night ^exr.

h

New Brunswick and Nova Sc°tia 
heavily mineralized, it is expected tint» 
large portion of the power obtained will 
be used in developing these resources.

i■

gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
times the heart acts badly', rheumatism™ 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be le* M 
flesh, sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Dtieaa*
Most people do not realize the alnnti#| 

increase and remarkable prevalency n 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevajk 
they are almost the last recognized eWI 
patient and physicians, who content them, 
selves with doctoring the effects, while ted 
original disease undermines the ,J stern,

Pain or dull ache in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature’s timely 

that the track of 5warning to show you 
health is not clear.was

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals Ire unheeded 

ty„„ st Tnhn branch of the Civil Ser- 1 more serious results follow; Bright s dis-

zdsr. sfejYia’Sr — Z
Assembly rooms. All branches of the.civil]Swamp„Koot. the great kidney, liver and 

represented, there being bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands
^ ajrai. StS

If you need a medkine you should

-Imen ------ — - . - . ,
9.H p. m. There was a hot contest m tfie 
first lap for the leadership the Italian led- ]ast midsummer. Is the average '■
mg to the tape by",a yard. Shrubb sprint- paying 15 per cent, less for his goods than 
ed in the second lap. passing Dorando and in 1907? Has “eost-of living,” as most of 
leading in the third lap by two yards. us understand the term, come down thus 
They maintained .this position to the end considerably ? It would be hard to find 
of the first half mile. very general testimony to that effect, and

the Economist itself, in analyzing the 
January index number, hints at the rea- 

why. Metals such as steel and copper 
reduced in price very heavily on that 

month’s London market, but wheat rose 
a shilling per quarter, coffee 3 shillings per 
hundred weight,'and textiles went to the 
highest price in six months. It is these 
commodities which the average household
er has to pay for in his,monthly tills. 
Even whgn compared with June, 1907, 
when the general index npinbet- reached 
its high mark of the generation, our own 
wholesale price of wheat, as of February 
1, this year, showed an actual advance of 
73-4 cents a bushed flour a rise of 15 
cents a barrel, coffee a cent a pound, and 
oats 41-2 cents a busheh

.......................................^These facts, and the fact that even the
Ed Hagen, the Seattle policeman, who general average shown in the index num- 

is afted the pugilistic 'scalp of Dr. B. F. her has been stationary since September, 
Roller, on -Wednesday declared himself suggest# the question whether the nex 
ready .to accept Dr. Roller’s offer, wfitch step is to be a lowering of the cost of av
is that if Hagen can stand ilp six rpunds mg. or a raising of it. To some extent, 
with the physician the policeman gets it will almost certainly be lowered. Fres- 
*250 put up by one of Roller’s friends. ent high prices of food are the measure.

taking the world as a whole, of insuffi
cient grain harvests in both 1907 and 1908j 
the chances are strongly against a world- 
wide repetition of the shortage. The tend
ency in some other articles is shown by 
current events in the% markets for steel

was

service were 
more

The object of the association is the betr 
terment of the. conditions of all govern
ment employes and united action will be 
taken to try to-secure increases of saJanes 
and it is possible that steps may be taken 
to have a bill sent to the legislature ask
ing that all incomes be exempted to the 
extent of $500. The members of the asso
ciation may also take a hand m ,civic poli
tics and if they cannot get what they 
consider a fair deal from the members of 
the present, city council, say they will 

forward candidates favor-

A Trial WUl Convince Anyone.
cases, 
have the best.’etructed houses, with good sanitary ar

rangements.
Dr. Walker pointed out the great im

portance of the members of à household, 
where one was afflicted .with the disease, 
to observe the laws of health, and the 
like applied to the children of consump
tive parents. He advocated an open win
dow in every sleeping room. Consumptive 
patients should take large quantities of 
milk and eggs, and milk should always be 
sipped, and not gulped down for then it 
curdled in lumps and was harder to di
gest. Some patients took seven or eight 
quarts of milk a day, besides eggs.

After describibg the shack system of 
sanitaria, in which patients slept in a 
room with one aide open -to the- air, with 
a warm room behind for bathing and 
dressing, Dr. Walker read a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Moore tolling what was being 
done in British Columbia,. Manitoba, On
tario, Quebec and Noya. Scotia, and 
urged the- need of- Bimilsr, action in Nets 
Brunswick. ■ ,

He said that when persons went to a 
climate like that of Colorado to be cured 
they were rarely able to return to their 
home climate and many could not afford 
the expense of going away: It would be 
much better to have the patients in a 
sanitarium near, home where relatives 
could visit them betimes. They would not 
then be lost to the province, and the 
money expended would not be spent 
abroad.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nstup» 
al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root fay 
gentle heating vegetable compound—n epw 
ialist’s prescription for a specific disease, 

already convinced tha*

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many smyp- 

toms df kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that, you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night. - ,

Prince Casimir Sapleha-Kodenski, of a.
drowned off 

was

HUGO KELLY WON
New York, Feb. 25—Ktugo Kelly of Chi- 

defeated Joe Thomas of San Fran-
noted Austrian line, was 
Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, yesterday. He 
heir to great estates in Garcia. He and 
his brothers, Prince Leon • and Prince 
Alexander, were thrown from ,a boat 
which accidentally capsized. His brothers 

rescued. Prince Casimir was born

son If you are
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75 and $1.25 size bob- 
ties at all drug stores, in Canada. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the 

Catarrh ef the Bladder. name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass- address Braghamton N. Y„ which you 

ing Uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi-1 will find on every bottle.
SAMPLE mw FREEmÆT

from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
from men ana won „ ;= wen known that oar readers are ad*The#en"d forTsalP?rÆe^ddms Dr. Ser 4 Co., Binghamton, N. 

'18e 0 ' read this generous offer in the St. John Evening limes.

were
cisco in five rounds before the Fairmont 
Athletic Club tonight. The referee stop
ped the fight when Thomas was helpless. 
The men are middle-weights and the win- 
ler is expected to meet Stanley Ketcheil, 
le middleweight champion.

!were 
in 1882.

probably put 
able to their interests.

At the meeting Hon. A. T. Dunn, col
lector of customs, presided), and L. K- 
Rose, terminal agent of the I. C. R., act
ed as secretary. The chairman outlined 
the purpose for which they were 
together, which, he said, was the estab
lishment of a society for the betterment

HHSSèirsî gave his life

" FOR ANOTHER
Colter, 1st vice-president; L. R. Ross,
2nd vice-president ; T. H. Belyea, secre
tary;' Timothy Burke, treasurer.

An executive committee composed of 
one member from each department was 
chosen as follows: B. L. Hutchinson, 
marine and fisheries; D. H. Waterbary, 
public works; Dr. R. C. Ruddjck, agricul
ture; James Daly, customs; A. J. Gross, 
post office; P. C. Sharkey, I. C. R-j S. P,
MoCàvour, finance.

It was decided that the executive should 
get together at once and look intd a num
ber of grievances of which the govern
ment employes complain.

HEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT called
Y., be sure to say you

lMM<MHU............................
Israel W. Durham, a powerful factor m | 

state and city politics, is the controlling 
owner of the Philadelphia baseball club, 
jlc consummated the deal whereby he be
comes the principal stockholder of the 
Phillies late Wednesday afternoon in Har
risburg.

L.
A CURIOUS FIND,

King Edward is very proud of the great 
royal library of England, at Windsor, and 
recently appointed Sir John Fortescue to 
make a card index of it. He expects to 
make-some valuable finds, as the library 
contains many literary treasures Jong lost 
sight of in the mass of material. He has 
already made one curious discovery- 
Tucked away behind a lot of books, which 
had not been disturbed since no one 
knows when, he found ten pages which 
had disappeared about four hundred years 
ago from a splendid, valuable and antique 
copy of Josephus’ “History of Jewish 
Antiquities,” belonging- to the King ol 
France. King Edwkrd has presented the 
pages to France and the book, now in tha 
National Library of France, is compléta 

Who it was that abstracted 
'the pages will probably never be known. ,

Hero of Lake Tamiskaming 
Was a Native of Amherst,

“Chief” Bender says the reports that 
he is to quit baseball are all “hot air,” 
and that he will be,back in the game to 
help Connie Mack land the pennant. A 
tittle “hot air” from the “Big Chief” in 
this finishing touch.

" A bill legalizing eight-roilnd bouts has 
passed both houses ip the General As
sembly of Tennessee, and for the first 
time in eight years the state will furn
ish a field for the fight fraternity. TK* 
measure was passed by an overwhelming 
vote by the lower house, last week. W ed- 
nesday the senate, by a vote of 18 to 7, 
indoreed the action of the lower house 
and Gov. Patterson’s signature was added 
shortly thereafter. . _

At Long Beach, Cal.. Miss Mane h. 
Pike, of Madison, S, D., Wednesday, 
broke Mies Lillian Williams’ record for 
continuous swimming without a rest, by 
Slaving in the plunge seven hours.

President Harry Pulliam is resting at 
Nashville, Tenn. Secretary Heydier says 
he expects Pulliam to be back in harness
in two months. - z

* * *

N. S.
and copper.

In 1893, the highest index number 
the 2,137 of April. Following the New 
York panic of July, it feU steadily until 
March, 1895, when it touched 1,21. The 
wel-reineinber9ed and wholly premature 
boom of 1895 brought the index number, 
by September, up to 2,009: thenceforward 
it declined again, with few- interruption*, 
until 1.885 -was touched in June, 1897. 
That date marked the epoch-making turg; 
a steady rise set in. Yet even so, it was 
the close of ' 1899 before the average of 
April, 1893 was reached and passed.

(Montreal Herald)
The rough wooden box that enclosed the 

casket containing the body of \yalter H- 
Howe, lay at Bonaventure station to be 
conveved to Amherst, Nova Scotia, by the 
£. C.'R. maritime express, for interment 
and from the dead man> brother who ac
companied the remains there rame a 
touching a story of sacrifice and the giv
ing of one life for another as could be 
shown in the annals of forest life.

It appears that Mr. Howe, who ia a 
member of the Nova Scotia timMyof 
which he pre-Confederation statesman 
Joseph Howe was the most distinguished

s?rThe G. W. P. of the Son, of Temper- t^borfeTo'f™obaU campP

has just returned ' after an official wae> according to his brother,, Mr. 
visit to Charlotte county, visiting sevefal Qeorge Howe, a young man of excePt;°"” 
places where divisions »f the S. of T. exist, power, but his life was «*remry^co^

On Monday evening, Feb. 15, Old Safe- ^ *f”hf*htie into a-new environment 

guard Division, No. 58, at Pennfield Cen- he would be kss under convention-
i „ . . i , tre, was reorganized" with the followings al restraint. , ,

No One Can Have That Healthy Glow officers: I. J. Justason, W. P.; Chas. It wa; n0 doubt his conception of What 
If Digestion Is Imperfect—Try the Tyner, W. A.; A. C. Poole. R. S.; a. r. lle conceived to be his duty that was th^
Mnnsv Rack fur? Munroe, A. R. S.; Ralph Justason, F. fc-, caUSe 0f his death. On a bitter y
MODty nacs core. Judson jU9ta9on)treasdrtr,-^ev. Mr. Mun- eTening about ten days ago while be was

Nine times in ten stomach derangements roe chaplain; P. Typer, conductor; L. on his way from Haileybury to Gobait ne 
are responsible for sallow complexion, .dull jligtason, A. C.;- J. S. Holmes, I. 6.; 8. noliced by the side of the track s man lj- 
dyes, thin body, and colorless cheeks'. 'B, Justason,. P. W. P.; W. R. Justason, in an apparently helpless state and on 

It is the stomach that supplies nourish- D G> w. P. going up to look at’him closely he saw
ing blood to the muscles, the nerves, ami Quite a fgw members of this division that he was a somewhat notorious charac- 
skin. If the- stomach is healthy,, plenty have bcen connected with the order for t„r known a3 Jack Riddell, evidently sense- 
of nutritious matter will be absorbed by hiauy years. With the interest shown the j|sg and without power to move, the re- 
the blood. If it is not’ healthy, the food division is expected to do good work. of intoxication, and with a nan
will ferment, and undigested, the food will Red Granite Division at St. George, re- spint flask by his side,
pass along through the bowels, furnishing organized several, months ago, has a mem- , Jjr4Howe realized that to leave the 
so little nutritious matter that the blood bership of more than 150 and there is a; a£v,e would be certain death, for the tem- 
becomes impoverished, and the glow of band of hope under the auspices of the' Suture was about thirty below zero, ne 
health vanishes. > division with a very large membership, ^terfnined to do his best to get lum

If you suffer from nervousness, sick This division has many earnest temper- gpbalt and sometimes di-agging him aim 
headache, belching of gas. sour taste m tlie ance workers in its ranks. There is also ^metimes cnrry'nsf him, he after haurs 
mouth, heaviness after eating, or any other gn ac«jve division at Rolling Dam with a 90metjmes carrying him, he after hours o 
miserable stomach disturbance, you need g00(l membership. This division has a wlthin the precincts of the mining centre 
Mi-o-na. the mighty cure for indigestion, mimber of faithful workers. There is id- where he got assistance, 
and the sooner you get it the quicker you g0 a )ive division recently reorganized at I1)e gjgantic task was too much
will be healthier and happier. Second Falls, with a good mimber of mem- Howe whose small lithe frame was Ul-nt- a jl

It will relieve any, distressed stomacli beis. During the past week several pub ^ tQ carry a lanky six-footer- J he
condition almost immediately. It will cure ]jc temperance meetings were held with a e feveP supervened and the symptoms ot, jURfi
if used according to . directions. Charles vjew of forming the order in several places pnelimollia' developed rapidly. TV lt-hm a .
Wasson sells it for 50 cents a lai-ge box, lncluding Oak Bay, where a meeting, was ‘ k Mr. Howe had breathed his last. - • . fanadian NortllWCSl
and he thinks enough of it to guarantee jnK,he Kaptjst church. Rev. Mr. ^e famiiv were advised of the young SyilOpStS 01 ^3030130 HUrinWCM
it to cure indigestion, sea or car sickness, gterliDgi pastor of the church, presiding. .g critical illness, but Ins brother av . . RcéllISlIOnS
vomiting of pregnancy, or money back. Addresses were delivered! by the chairman f00 iafe to be of service lo mm. A* S

Lead these sincere words: • and Rev. J. F. Estey, of Oak Bay; Rev. ,, at POuld be done was to arrange m
Chas. Lannaehe, of Cassell St., North perCy Fitzpatrick, of Rolling Dafn. and G. bringing the body down by the Gra

Bay. Ont. says: \Y. P. Hcnnigar. A large choir sang spec- Trunk from North Bay.
-I cannot speak too highly of Mi-o-na ial muaic- At the close of the meeting a Jack Rijdcll recovered the next aaj 

Tablets and as for a remedy of merit m number 0f thqee present signed the appli- £rom bis spree, but he seemed, when Mr, 
quickly relieving stomach trouble, I do be- cation for a division of the S, of T. at yowe left, to be greatly affected by tne 
lieve Mi-o-na has no equal. Often I would 0ak (jay, and the prospects are that in (leati1 01- the man who saved his file, 
have a feeling of depression and langano- the near future the order will be. planted
ness after eating and at times there was there STREET PRIMER,
a belching of gas. Mi-o-na Tablets quickly Several other meetings are jn conteni- ; Do you see tlie Newsboy? . ,
relieved me of this and I have found'them ]ation in Charlotte county. On Friday. | 'you can Hear the Newsboy a long time be 
to always give the same quick, satisfactory Mardl 5. Howard Division in St. Stephen I°"h^ua“” ^ Newsboy, say?
results. I am glad to recommend Mi-o-na wjH hold an anniversaiy service with a ,t does,yi mater What the Newsboy Bass, brother or ilsUr homlltea6er In good
as 1 know them to be worthy of a place j ot enlarging their membership. One you know lie N8 f ' etandlag may pre-empt a quarter-sectlea

sss-s-3
rsw? * «sue sraes tvw~

little Newsboy,-I “'X bomesteaderwhohas exhausted 
Chief romc day! . i stead right and cannot obtain-a pre-emption

, ,jyve,- you a y a i rien va me Newsboy ? ; ma_ tak0 a purchased homestead In certain
, e him a Nickel sometime for your paper : sistrlcte. Price 13.00 per acre. Duties—Must

and tell hint to keep Ihe Change. Ten : resye Bix months In each of three years.
___  .............. .... “ cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

Does the Newsboy never Sleep?
| o. yes, the" Newsboy Sleeps, but Never on

Donaldson line steamer Hestia arrived at Hl(p J°s.'—Lots of People can Learn some- 
Glaegow last . Wednesday from this port. thing from the Newsboy.! .

1 bèlieved if the. people did their 
duty, the’ province in thirty years could 
be without a consumptive parent.

In conclusion Dr. Walker said that the 
only danger of taking the disease lay in 
the sputum of consumptives. He dealt 
fully with the importance of destroying 
the sputum, and closed by reading the 
New Hampshire society’s leaflet on con
sumption and its cure.

Dr. Walker praised the work of the 
Every Day Club, asked to -be made a 
member, and paid his dues on the spot.

There were songs by Messrs. Moore, 
Williams, Ramsey. McCann, Flynn and 
John T. Kelley, instrumental music by 
Messrs. Malcolm and Kelly and step 
dancing by Mr, Logan. y,

The Marvin Hart-Jim Barry bout sched
uled for New Orleans Wednesday night 
was called off. Barry developed a cold and 
was unable to get iiUp fighting trim. Then 
the Weft Side Club 'secured Michael 
Schreck, but the club was informed that 
Schreck could not get' in condition, so the 
fight was declared off.

He

once more.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

ACTIVE IN CHARLOTTE
-

Cy Young is yet soliloquizing over his 
transfer from the Hub. He will go to Mo
bile, Ala., to work out with the remainder 
of the Cleveland pitchers and arrived in 
Cleveland on Wednesday “To say I was 
surprised to get the long distance tele-, 
phone message a week ago telling me that 
L had been sold to Cleveland is putting it 
mild, said Cy. “1 was dumbfounded. I had 
not the slightest idea that such a deal 
would be pulled off and I have not really 
wakened up yet, I certainly 
it from a Boston standpoint.”

mGood Work Being Done in Ihe 
Border County

THE WAY TO DO IT
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

In a debate with Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts?* Senator Smith of Michigan told 
him that he did not like his looks.—News 
Item. .. . 'In these days of hot discussions, 

Epithetical concussions.
In these days of gargoyle language 

Superheated arid extreme;
** It is good to hear a brother 

Argue gently with another,
Using parlor conversation 
That is not propelled by steam.
Why, it makes the whole world sunny,
It is biscuits, hot, with honey.
It is charming with its sweetness,

Has the sound of babbling brooks: 
Though his cause was just and fury 

Would be- justified by jury,
William Alden simply told him 

That he didn’t like his looks.
You, who think that angry shouting, 
Fevered sputtering and spouting 
Is the way t6 squelch a rival.

Learn this lesson if you can;
That is not the way to do it,
There is really nothing to it,
Neither clothes nor angry swear words 

Ever yet proclaimed the man.
And when some one comes to cross you, 
Rises up and seeks to boss you,

-Shun the language that is commons 
And belongs to thugs .and crooks ;

Do not storm and ravo there wildly,

\

TENDERSAbe AtteU and Owen Moan are in tine 
for a 10-round bout at the National A. 0. 
New York. #

Jack Coombs of the Athletics has been 
working hard all winter on his farm at 
Kennebuuk, Me., and is hard as nails for 
Lhe coming season. Jimmy Collins says 
Coombs is a wonder with the axe in 
felling trees.

mENDBRS addressee te the undersigned *1 
X Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelops 
"Tender 1er two steamers,” will bw .sosSssfi 
up to noon of the

ELEVENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1*0#,

- . CiC
ances-hti.

DYSPEPSIAcannot see
for one or two small sea-going steamers few 
Immediate delivery, with a speed of at least 
ten knots an hour and ot the following dw 
mansions, namelyt—

Length Between perpendiculars, ,66’ to W
breadth........... - .. .JO1 to Mf
draft .. .. .. m — ' — m •• 6* to j6ljR*

Vessels offered must have cert*eats front 
boiler, engine and hell inspectors.

Each tender must be accompanied by pho- 
graphs and full description of the steamer» 
offered. The horse power of the eteamer$ 
should be stated, and also when they werii 
built.

Tenders must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque equal to 1 p. c. of tha 
total amount of the offer, which cheque will 
be forfeited It the successful tenderer de
clines to deliver the steamers at the prtesa 
quoted. x

Tbe lowest or any tenderer not necessarily;
accepted

Papers’ copying this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be 
paid for same.

d. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 17th February, 1909.

Johnny Hayes posted a forfeit of $1,000 
on Wednesday with Sheriff Thomas F. 
Foley for his appearance to meet Dorando 
in a match race over the full Marathon 
distance, 26 miles 365 yards, upon a date 
to bd named within the next month. P. !£■ 
Powers' posted a like amount on behalf ot
Dorando. ' ,

• • •
The -DrincoH-Attell bout drew a gate of 

over $16,090.

I\ XJack London once characterized Bat.
Nelson, a bruiser who has achieved fame 
because of his capacity for assimilating 
Mows that would kill an ox, as an “abys
mal brute.” The abysmal brute, however, 

w become an author himself, and m:. 
o fh-jj an anxious world that he appreci- 
♦ke* ihe subtle shade of meaning existing 
between the adjectives notorious and fa
mous. By way of illustration he writes 
that while Jack London is notorious,
William Shakespeare is famous. How is

for a literary knockout If Mr. Lon- ky the Pennsylvania railroad. In the group 
don is wise, however, he will not attempt bound for the training gorunds at Macon, 
to vindicate himself when he returns from iGa„ will be .Veal Ball, Willie Keeler, Joe. 
h:< sojourn among jhc cannibals by lacx- Lake. .Jack Kleinow. Charlie Farrell and 
]j„„ the asvsmal brute ou the physical jim Burke, trainer. At Philadelphia Jot* 

certain that he would Ward. Jack Knight and Quinn will be 
picked up.

V
The second division of the Highlanders 

will leave for the south Saturday morning

But, as WUliam Aldea, mildly 
Simply squelch him with the statement 

That you do not like his looks.plane, as it seeems 
be the recipient of a walloping at once 
famous and notorious.

“H PLURIBUS UXUM.”
Among the many good stories of humor

ous, happenings in court told by D. T. Wil
son, of Pittsburg»- is the following:

A prominent attorney 6f Kansas City, 
who was retained as counsel for the de
fense in a criminal case, succeeded in get
ting his client out of a pretty bad situation 
by means of an alibi, which tlie attorney 
prescntedZo the court in so novel a way 
that it was little short of masterful.

At the end of the trial the attorney was 
overwhelmed with congratulations from 
his colleagues of the legal fraternity, who 
spoke in the highest tenus of admiration 
of his able work. To these felicitations 
there was added those of the learned judge 
himself, who observed:

“A fine alibi that, and mighty well

‘• ‘Well,' modestly responded the law
yer, T think myself it was rather neat. 
Of those that were offered me it was by 
far the best.’ ’"—Philadelphia Ledger.

The fiitccnth anniversary of Court Bock- 
wood. 1. O. F„ was celebrated at an en
joyable social gathering last, night in the 
Foresters' hall. Charlotte street. Most of 
the members of the court, together wjtli 
a large number of their, friends, ‘were 
present. There was a short programme, 
consisting of addresses by L. J. Todd, D. 
H. C. D., and Alex. Gunn; piano solo. Miss 
L. Hayward; piano duet. Harry and Editli 
ManFqrlane; vocal solos, Miss Smith and 
Rev. L. A. McLean: vocal duel. Bessie 
and Freddie Hill. Refreshments were 
served.

343-1-1Bouts oil Wednesday night were:
Christy Mattliewssoif lias been invited ] Wilkesbarre. Fa—Kid Locke of Phila- 

to rtart the 16-mile match race between hrelphia beat Willie Kolb of New York in 
“Bob” Fowler, the Boston long distance a rattling 15-round bout at the Plymouth 
runner and James C-rowley, of the Irish- A. C.
Xmeriran Athletic Club of New York, to New York—Jeff O'Connell and Matty 
lie held at Mechanics' Hall It.-r- ‘ - ’ Fiprd went 10 rounds to a draw at the
lay night. In addition to the Fowls*1 .Sharkey A. G.
Crowley race, there -wnl pc .......... ; Pittsburg. Pa.—Joe Dailey, the Columbus
race in which Jimmy Lee the former welter-weight, was knocked out in the sec- 
wearer of the unicorn emblem of the Bos- onj round by Frank Diamond of Pitts- 
ton Athletic Association; Fred Btilars of burg at the National 8. C, 
the New. York Athletic Club, and Joe * * *
Baliardfi the B. A. A. runner, who won 
the five-mile event at the recent B. A. A. 

and who finished third to Harry L.

A NY person who Is the sole bead of s 
A. family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead ■ a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion lead in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in nerson at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain Con-, 
dltions, by father, mol her, son. daughter, > 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon and 
I cultivation ot the land In each of three 
I years. A homesteader may Bve within nine 

-1 miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
I SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 
1 or by his father, mother, eon, daughter.

I

Manager Frank C. Bancroft, director o! 
the Cincinnati National League team, says 
that all arrangements will be completed 
lor placing baseball at League Park on the 
night of Sunday,-April 11. Three towers 
have been put up on the roof of the grand 
atand and in the extreme outfield, and the 
lighting apparatus is perfected to such all 
extent that sufficient light will be diffused 

the field. The white Sox will play an

games
Trube in his (sensational mile run at the 
Columbia University games, are expected 
to be among the starters.

over
exhibition game with the Rede.

Jim Pendergast, the Prince Edward Is
lander-who showed up like a novice with 
Jin, Stewart the big New Yorker is bad: 
in Boston from the Island and is ont with 
a challenge to Stewart, Al. Kubiack, 
John IVtile- or Saffdv Ferguson. Pender- 
gaet is in Dorchester. Mass.

Charlev Comiskey is counting 
personal interview with,Fielcjer Jones to 
bring his ol<t manager into line. “Commy 
will see Jones when his team readies 111» 
coast.

There isn't now. there never was. there 
probably never will be, such a joyous rem
edy for’ constipation as Booth's Laxatives. 
20"cents a box at Charles Wasson's, drug
gist, It» King street.______________

Newsboy has a C 
Hr saw it Smoking^! s ex-

was Afraid it

Ç. P- H. steamship MontfoJm^Captain yCu will be a Fire Chid romc toy!
o'dtck 'bound for Bristol " via Liverpool. te„ ^

Khn took 433 head ot cattle and a large ctiHUCes to one He will do it. 
shipment of grain and general cargo. - 'h- Newsboy never Sleep?

his home-retards the progrès* of con
sumption at all stages of 
the disease y budding v*> 
flesh and strength faster 
iKan the germs break it 
down.

A UfFFKRENCK.
She (at the ball)—Oh, she's a debutan

te—she’s eqming out.
He—That gown of her's is so low that 

if she isn’t careful she 11 fall outi

j
$300.00upon a W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.. 
3.—Unauthorized publication of thle eS-

aot be said for. .
N. B.

vertleement willAn Dreaciete.
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